
TIMELINE FOR PAPER WORK 
Everyone 
 
Due by April 15th to Jim (jim@jumonville.org) 

 Sports camps need to request special athletic equipment needed. 
 
Due by May 1st to Jim (jim@jumonville.org) 

 Cabin counselor requests:  You should have already received the email from Jim. Please note—
you are not guaranteed a cabin counselor.  Please make every effort to recruit enough staff for 
your event. 

 Any plans you have for staff to do “something “ as a result of camperships. 
 

Due 1 month before your camp to Sharon (sharon@jumonville.org) 
 Your final schedule-- hardcopy in notebook, PDF on website or send your own spreadsheet form. 
 Summer info Sheet-- hard copy in notebook, PDF on website or wufoo form on website to send 

electronically. 
 Cookout/Snack Sheet -- hard copy in notebook, PDF on website or wufoo form on website to 

send electronically. 
 List of your volunteer counselors with current addresses-- use form in notebook or send your 

own document. 
 All clearances for both new deans and new counselors—see website for info  

 
  Contact sarah@jumonville.org if you need to verify that we already have    
  clearances on file. 

 
All Adventure Camps and Camps using Buses and Vans 
 
Due by May 1st to Sharon (sharon@jumonville.org)  

 Tentative camp schedule with exact departure and return times-for the purpose of scheduling 
outfitters and transportation.  Buses need to be scheduled and in some cases, vans will need to be 
shared.  The transportation budget is set to allow a certain amount of hours off site.  If you are 
using a bus, look on your camp expense page under “Transportation Details” in your notebook to 
find out how many hours you can be offsite.  

 
 Adventure Deans:  By now you have already been contacted about outfitter schedules. Just 

for a point of information, we cannot schedule a Lower Yough trip for Wednesday or a canoeing 
trip for Tuesday at the outfitter’s request.  

 Mary still needs your schedule by May 1st so on site adventure activities for your camp can be 
 given top priority.  

Waivers for your outfitter activities are included in this packet and on the CD.  Please make as 
many additional copies as necessary.  They need to be sent out with your letter to campers so 
parents can sign.  Instruct parents to bring them to camp and be ready to give them to you at the 
cabin at registration.  Campers cannot go on the trip without a signed waiver. 

 Also, if you are going to Hazelbakers, will you use canoes or rafts?   
  (Elementary campers are required to use rafts.) 

            2/17/2016 


